On “catching an E T
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Imagine a human man, who would tell a human woman – right
at the start…“I love you – but, I don’t think that I want any children.”
An “ET” - right?
Well, I’ve got one! I caught him at NCR – in Cambridge, Ohio (circa
1982). And, we’ve lived “happily-ever-after” since.

Why would a human man tell a woman this?
Well,
1) maybe she already had a “little girl” – which, I did.
And, 2) maybe she “let” her former husband [GBB] (that “little girl’s
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biological daddy”) – have “physical” day-to-day custody – of that little
girl; so, that 3) she (the woman) could go to college – at UWGB (“fulltime”) – which, I did do this.
4) In fact, it was so unusual (then) – when I did it – [circa 1977] –
that 5) Ohio Judge (Thomas TyACK) had to make up new legal language.
At least, that is what he said (1977)– and, he charged me (extra) - for
doing it. [Just kidding Tom – YOU were a GREAT attorney!] And,
maybe, 6) that little girl’s “biological father” [GBB] needed to be reassured that no future harsh words (about him) would ever be spoken –
to “his little girl” – when she came to visit. [ with her mother and this
new man] Which, none ever were – when, she came to visit (or, was
visited) – by her biological mother [ Susan Marie [Cassady] and, the
new man – which, the little girl – frequently was. In fact, the “little girl”
was employed, in the company that the woman and the male ET made:
(Hans And Cassady, Inc. – 5761 Chandler Ct. – Westerville, Ohio.)
Finally, 7) This male ET wanted the little girl (to know) – and, never
doubt – that SHE was NUMBER ONE! – and, she would never compete –
with another child (his biological human child) – formed with, that
human woman. As, the woman (“me”) – I did NOT want to “raise”
another human child – after, I had “given up”- so much – of my
precious mothering “responsibilities” – to pursue and receive a B.S. in
Environmental Sciences – from UWGB (1982).

So girls… "Please consider to give HIM custody” – you
just may just find – and catch – your very own ET.

Original – by – Susan Marie [Cassady]-Burton-Wallace-NEUHART
(December 2017)
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